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INTRODUCTION

Timber harvesting operations can damage peatland forest

sites and make them difficult lo regenerate. Most serious is

the deep rutiing caused by wheeled skiddcrs (Fig. 1), but

heavy slash cover contributes to Lhe regeneration problem.

A reporiby llic senior author (Groot 1987) indicated lhalsitc

type and harvesting methods strongly influence die degree

ofsite dam;igc and slash loading,and that good planningand

training of machine operators can reduce site damage.

METHODS

From 1982 to 1984, an experiment was conducted near

Kapuskasing, Ontario, in uncut peatland black spruce (/tad

inariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) stands scheduled for harvesting.

The stands were in operational groups (OG) 11 and 12

{Ledum and Alnusfheib-poor, respectively), as defined in

the Clay Belt Forest Ecosystem Classification (FEC) system

(Jones el al. 1983), and they supported an uncierslory well

stocked with black spruce advance growih.

Figure I. Severe, deep ratlin}; produced by narrow-tired

skidders during summer harvesting.

The Stands were scheduled for harvesting by three different

methods:

1. felling with a fellcr-bunchcr and full-tree forwarding in

winter with a narrow-tired skidder.

2. felling with a felier-bunchcr and full-tree forwarding in

summer with a wide-tired skiddcr.

3. felling manuallywithachainsaw and iree-lcngth skidding

in summer witli a narrow-tired skkider. Narrow lires were

60 cm wide and wide tires were 127 cm wide (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Skidders equipped with wide and narrow lires.

Proem assessments were made in summer and me stands

were cut by one of the above methods williin the subsequent

half year. Harvesting operations were designed primarily

for ihc efficient extraction of wood, and machinery opera

tors were unaware dial they were working in test plots.

During pre- and post-cut assessment, die following infor

mation was collected:

• percent cover by Sphagnum mosses, feathennosscs, co

niferous liner, deciduous litter, undisturbed bare organic

matter, light slash (<15 cm deep), deep slash (>15 cm

deep), deep ruts (machine ruts filled with water or deeply

disturbed), shallow ruts, oilier disturbances (outside of

tracks), and mineral soil.

• percent cover by Alnus rugosa (Du Roi) Sprcng.; Ledum

groenlandicum Ocder, Chamaedapline calyculata (L.)

Moench; other shrubs; Typha tatifolia L.; grasses, sedges

and rushes; and herbs.

Inaddilion, the FEC Vegetation Typcand operational group,

peat depth and basal area (by species) were determined

during the precut assessment.

ANALYSIS

The daia were analyzed statistically by means ofanalysis of

variance and multiple linear regression. The aim was 10

determine the factors that contributed most to site damage.

Relationships were identified between the frequency and

percent cover of deep nils and other variables, particularly

the harvesting methods and site conditions noied above.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the cover and frequency of deep rats by FEC

operational group and harvesting method. Both variables

obviously had a significant effect, and both percent cover

and frequency of nils were grealcslonOG 12 sites harvested

in summer by method 3 (with narrow-tired skiddcrs). Rut

ting was less severe on plots in the Ledum operational group

(OG 11), and within this site type, differences among har

vesting methods were no! as great. The reduced damage on

Ledum sites may be because these sites have more fibric peal

(willi greater bearing strength) than the more decomposed

peal on /t/m«/hcrlvpoor sites. Snow cover ami frozen ground

accounted for die minimal rutting caused by harvesting in

winter. The average amount of sile damage was similar on

winter-harvested areas and on those harvested in summer

widi wide-tired skidders. However, on the latter sites,

damage was largely confined lo the well-travelled skidways.

whereas it was more widely distributed on the former siics.

From asiivicultural standpoint, deep rutting causes obvious

problems (Fig. 3). Advance growth present before logging

is aimosi certainly destroyed and the organic matter in the

ruts is not a good seedbed, nor is it a suitable micrositc for

planting. Opportunities for seeding or planting are further

reduced by slash cover. In this study, the summer operation

widi chainsaws and [rce-lengdi skidding with narrow-tired

skidders produced the greatest amount of deep slash, and

summer harvesting with feller-bunchers and full-tree for

warding by wide-tired skidders produced the least.

Table 1. Cover and frequency of deep ruts, by operational group (OG) and harvesting method.

Harvesting method Covcr"(%)

OGL1

Rut freq.b(%

Winter harvest, narrow lires 1.0 6

Summer harvest, wide lires 1.4 8

Summer harvest, narrow tires 2.8 16

' percentage of ground covered by deep ruts

b percentage of 4-m2 quadrats with >5% of their surface covered

) Covcr-Cft)

3.9

4.5

19.1

by deep ruts

OGI2

Rut frcq." (%)

23

23

63



Fig. 3 Wheeled skidders may damage peattandforest sites

RECOMMENDATIONS

The study suggests that site damage can be reduced by

careful harvest planning. FEC site-type maps provide infor

mation on the proportions of various site types in a given

area. Ideally, areas with high proportions of pcatland siles

should be logged only in winter, when snow depth and frost

penetration provide maximum site protection. If this is not

feasible, summer harvesting using skidders with high-

Hotation u'res can reduce site damage, particularly in the

Ledum operational group (OG11). Skidder traffic should be

minimized on -4/rti/.r/hcrb-poorsites(OG 12) because oftheir

susccplibiliiy to rutting. Machinery selection or modifica

tion (e.g., changing to wide tires) and operator training will

help to reduce damage lo peatland sites. Alternative systems

such as forwarding with tracked vehicles might also be

considered for these areas.
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